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ABSTRACT
In any large scale distribution architecture, considerable thought needs to be given to resource management, particularly in
the case of high quality TV on-demand. This work presents a globally accessible network storage architecture operating
over a shared infrastructure, termed Video Content Distribution Network (VCDN). The goal of which is to store all TV
content broadcast over a period of time within the network and make it available to clients in an on-demand fashion. This
paper evaluates a number of content placement approaches in terms of their ability to efﬁciently manage system resources.
Due to the dynamic viewing patterns associated with TV viewing, the effectiveness of content placement is expected to
change over time, therefore so too should the content placement. The placement of content within such a system is the
single most inﬂuential factor in resource usage. Intuitively, the further content is placed from a requesting client, the
higher the total bandwidth requirements are. Likewise, the more replicas of an object that are distributed throughout the
network, the higher the storage costs will be. Ideally, the placement algorithm should consider both these resources when
making placement decisions. Another desirable property of the placement algorithm, is that it should be able to converge
on a placement solution quickly. A number of placement algorithms are examined, each with different properties, such as
minimizing delivery path. There are a large number of variables in such a system, which are examined and their impact on
the algorithms performance is shown.
1. INTRODUCTION
Digital video recorders (DVR) such as TiVo are changing the way TV is being viewed. The ability to intelligently record
contentandprovideaneasytouseplay-backfacilityhasmeantthatnolongeristheviewerrestrictedtotheTVbroadcaster’s
schedule. The focus of this research is to extend the abilities of DVRs by removing the necessity for local storage, and
replacing it with an always-recording global storage. In doing this, users of the system would no longer need to be sitting
in front of their DVR to view a stored ﬁle, but instead would retrieve the object from a local video server over a high-speed
Internet connection. Thereby providing a globally accessible TV on-demand facility.
There are a number of challenges that need to be overcome when designing a TV on-Demand (TVoD) system. Issues
such as (i) Latency; clients will not be satisﬁed if the video does not begin streaming almost immediately, (ii) Reliability;
the quality of the delivery stream should be consistently high, jitter and quality degradation are undesirable, (iii) Content
Control; ensuring that Digital Rights Management infringements cannot occur, (iv) Resource Management; due to the size
of these high-quality video ﬁles, operating and deployment costs for the system need to be monitored to ensure the system
is operating as efﬁciently as possible. The primary focus of this research is the efﬁcient management of resources when
providingTVoD services. It is believed that resource managementwill become an importantaspect of video deliveryin the
future, as the expected quality of video objects is always increasing to match improvements in client Internet connection
speeds. If a TVoD system is to be deployed, then it should be capable of efﬁciently serving content to a similar sized
user base as the existing terrestrial broadcasting model, while also maintaining a similar quality. System resources such
as server storage space, disk and network I/O have always been an important factor in determining the scalability of
multimedia distribution architectures. Optimizing the resources required to serve a number of clients involves optimizing
(i) the content placement and (ii) the number of replicas of an object. But these parameters are inﬂuenced by the client
request patterns, which may change over time; therefore it will be necessary to frequently re-evaluate the resource usage.
Therefore, this work focuses on these issues. Although the process by which content is migrated between servers is an
important one, it is beyond the scope of this work.
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Network(VCDN).VCDN is acontentdistributioninfrastructureoverwhichTVoDservicescanbeprovided. Unliketypical
CDNs such as Akamai, VCDN does not operate over a private network, but rather over a shared network infrastructure.
Resources such as distribution servers, storage space and bandwidth are leased from suitable service providers when client
load increases, and when the load abates, the resources can be released again. This new CDN model removes the high
start-up costs associated with CDNs, while also being dynamic in both size and resource usage. This is particularly
important when considering TV distribution, as the expected user set, and hence resource requirements typically vary
diurnally (less users in the morning than evening). In earlier work [1, 2], the authors carried out a preliminary evaluation
of placement algorithms, looking at their performance under certain small scale conditions. That work acts as a precursor
to the evaluation carried out in this paper. Currently, the VCDN architecture uses a computationally expensive placement
algorithm, which is not useful for real world implementation due to its complexity. This work proposes and evaluates
a number of heuristic placement algorithms, each of which aims to intelligently reduce the search space so that only
potentially optimal proxies are considered for replica placement. In doing this the required execution time can be greatly
reduced, while in some cases, suffering no loss of placement optimality. The algorithms proposed are based on a cost
function, thereby facilitating their use in a generic environment, where for example the resource costs, or in fact the
resources themselves can be different to that used in this work.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 examines the plethora of related work that exists in
this area. Section 3 gives an overview of the VCDN architecture and its new proposed extensions. Section 4 outlines the
placementheuristicalgorithmsandtheirparameters. Section5describesthesimulationenvironmentandprovidesextensive
evaluation of the proposed heuristic placement algorithms. Finally, Section 6 outlines the ﬁndings and conclusions of this
work.
2. RELATED WORK
The decision over where content should be placed within a network can be modeled as a variation of the well known
Facility Location Problem [3], which has been described as an NP-hard problem. The reason this problem is so difﬁcult
to solve is due to its inability to scale, as the number of possible outcomes to the problem is a function of the number of
facilities and objects located at these facilities (proxies and replicas in the context of this paper). To overcome this issue a
number of alternative approaches and heuristics have been proposed.
One proposed solution is to distribute the content within the network such that the overall distance between clients and
their requested object is minimized. In [4] the authors proposed minimizing the number of Autonomous Systems traversed
when clients request objects from the server. The authors compared four replicating strategies, and concluded that a
single CDN server with knowledge of the entire system was capable of making the best decision as to the placement of
proxies. They propose using combinatorial analysis to locate the optimal layout, which can be computationally expensive
in large scale networks such as those expected in the VCDN architecture. This problem would be ampliﬁed by the need to
frequently re-assess replica placement to ensure the system is always in a resource effective state. In [5] the authors only
consider a tree topology network. By using a tree topology the authors have limited the path between any two nodes in the
network,toa singlepath. TheInternetis notconﬁguredin thisfashionas therearea numberofroutestoa givendestination.
The authors also only deal with the instance where there is one web server which is cached at multiple locations. Qiu et al
[6], model the replica placement problem as a K-median problem. In their work they assume that each replica site should
contain a complete replica of the origin server. This is not desirable for TV content, as some media objects are expected
to have higher request rate in certain areas of the network than others as would be the case with news programmes for
example. Again the authors use a combinatorial algorithm which as previously mentioned is not scalable.
Probably the most relevant related work is that carried out by [7]. In their work the authors also propose using a shared
network infrastructure as the basis for an overlay distribution network suitable for the distribution of large objects. The
authors also propose a ﬂexible network provisioning approach where resources such as storage and CPU can be leased as
required. The authors provision their network based on a cost function and an expected client demand for a set of objects.
As a result of provisioningtheir network in advance (based on this expecteddemand) the authors run the risk of over/under
provisioningtheir network resulting in either resource starvation or waste. This would not be suitable for a TV distribution
architecture as the variability in TV viewers is expected to be quite large between daytime hours and evening hours for
an average weekday (due to potential viewers being at work/school). Therefore, particularly in a TV distribution network,
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content placementshouldbe a frequentlyanalyzedto ensure the networkis operatingin a cost effectivemanner. This could
be achieved by dynamically adapting content placement with changing client loads.
P2P networks such as KaZaa and Gnutella have been used to distribute large objects such as feature length movies,
but they typically perform this transfer without real-time constraints. Other issues also arise if P2P networks were to be
considered as a suitable means to deliver high-quality TV objects, such as insufﬁcient client uplink capacity, clients ability
to depart from the network at will and also a lack of suitable digital rights management schemes. Also, although P2P
networks have shown to be able to efﬁciently distribute popular objects, they may not be suitable for the distribution of
unpopular content, as few requests will be made for the object and as a result, few replicas will exist. Some research exists
which examines these issues such as [8, 9], but in general these problems still remain.
Xu et al [10] propose a novel distribution architecture to overcome some of the limitations in both CDN and P2P
networks. A hybrid architecture uses a CDN to initially serve content to the requesting clients, with each participating
client then forming a peer node in a P2P network. Over time the architecture changes from CDN-only to CDN-P2P and
ﬁnally purely P2P with the CDN nodes being used for indexing purposes only. In doing this, the CDN can quickly seed
a P2P network, and then remove the objects thus freeing the CDN servers for new content. Although this approach might
work well for popular objects, less popular objects may reside on the CDN for long periods of time (as the P2P network
will not be sufﬁciently seeded), as a result of this the CDN could become saturated with unpopular content thus reducing
resources for newer popular objects. Also, the authors do not explain how content is initially distributed among the CDN
servers, which would have a particularly large effect on resource usage within a distribution network for large objects such
as high-quality video.
Finally, aside from P2P and CDNs, a number of broadcasting approaches have been proposed as a means of efﬁciently
managing resources when distributing video objects to a large client base [11, 12]. Broadcasting approaches typically
suffer from a lack of client control, as content is sent out over multicast channels from a server and periodic intervals, as
a result of this, the delay between a client making a request for an object and the time when delivery begins may be quite
high. Batching, patchingand other improvementshave been proposedin the past [13, 14, 15, 16], but these are all hindered
by the lack of suitable multicast support within the Internet.
3. ARCHITECTURE DETAILS
Figure 1. VCDN Component Layout.
This section provides the reader with an overview of the VCDN architecture
and its core components, for a more detailed description of the architecture,
the reader should look at [1]. In designing a suitable architecture for TV dis-
tribution a number of issues needed to be considered. TV viewing patterns
change diurnally, i.e typically a higher percentage of the population view TV
in the evening time than in the morning time. This can be attributed to users
being in school or work. Previous work [1] has examined the suitability of
both CDNs and P2P networks to TV distribution. They were both found to
be lacking in a number of areas, such as lack of content control and reliabil-
ity or dynamicexpansionand runningexpense. To overcomethese issues, the
authorsproposea new hybridCDN-P2P architecture, termedVCDN. This ar-
chitectureconsists ofleasedserviceproviderresources,suchas storagespace,
CPU power and bandwidth. With such a design, this network does not incur a
large setup cost, and can dynamically alter its size and resource requirements
according to current system load. Under such an environment, minimizing
the amount of resource usage is very important, as these resources are billed
based on their usage. As a result of this, allowing objects to remain idle for long periods of time on a proxyis not desirable.
3.1. VCDN Components
Fig. 1 shows a high level depiction of the VCDN components. Within the VCDN architecture, a number of VCDN-owned
proxies would be deployed with TV record facilities. These proxies record live TV, digitize it and store the object along
with suitable metadata. This content is now available for retrieval by system users. Clients can request objects using the
search servers in either query or browse mode. Once a TV object is selected, the client is directed to the most suitable
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location within the network are maintained in the management server which can be queried and updated on-demandby the
proxies. Details of this process are not discussed due to space constraints. The following is an overview of the relevant
VCDN components and their role within the network.
Proxies
A proxy can exist in either an Idle or Active state. An Idle proxy is a proxy which can be leased from a service provider
such as ISP or a Datacenter. When Idle, a proxy cannot directly partake in the distribution of objects. Under times of
increased client activity, the Management Server may decide to dynamicallylease one or more of these Idle proxies for use
in distributing content, at which point the proxy will change state to Active.
Clients
A client consists of any set-top box or PC that is used to retrieve content from a proxy within the network.
Cluster
A cluster is describedas a groupof clients that viewthe same contentand arelocatedin close proximitywithinthe network.
Clustering is performedto reduce the complexity of content placement decisions, by assigning clients into clusters that are
topologically close together we can infer that an optimal placement for the cluster is likely to be optimal for all the clients
within the cluster (for a reasonably sized cluster). There have been a number of research papers such as [9] and [17]
proposing clustering techniques and so will not be discussed herein.
3.2. System Resources
CurrentCDNs suchas that providedby Akamaiprimarilyfocuson reducingthedistance betweena client andthe requested
object. This is achieved by replicating the requested object to a CDN server located in proximity to the client. CDN
providersgenerallyare notconcernedwithlink costs and storagecosts as theyownall the requiredhardware. The approach
outlined in this work assumes that the CDN operator does not own the resources, but rather that these resources can be
leased on demand (for which a fee would be negotiated earlier). Therefore, when deciding on the number of replicas of an
object to make, and where these replicas will be stored, in-depth analysis of the expected resource usage is required. This
decision is made even more important by the large size of high-quality video ﬁles. This work captures the key resources
involved in video distribution though the cost model could be extended to account for other resources quite easily.
Streamed Network Cost
 
￿
A cost associated with streaming video content from a video proxy ’
 ’. For the purposes of the cost function, this will be
considered a cost per byte / per hop.
Bulk Transfer Network Cost
 
￿
￿
￿
A cost associated with the inter-proxy transfer of a video object between proxy ’
 ’ and proxy ’
 ’, as occurs when a new
replica is being created. For the purpose of this work, it will be considered a cost per byte / per hop. This is considered
separately to streamed network cost to facilitate a cost model based on QoS requirements.
Storage Cost
 
￿
A cost associated with storing content on a proxy ’
 ’ . This is considered to be a cost per byte / per unit time.
Each cost outlined above could be set for each individual proxy, thereby allowing a placement algorithm to take ad-
vantage of a ﬁne-grained cost model. This would allow certain proxies to be considered more valuable than others, for
example a proxy in a large city could have a larger storage cost than that of a proxy in a rural area. In doing this, a
competitive market could be formed, where ISPs lower their resource costs in a bid to entice more usage of their otherwise
idle resources. Though the current resource costs are very biased in favor of minimizing bandwidth usage, the proposed
cost function and placement algorithms allow for this work to be used in a very generic way. Thereby allowing it to be
tailored to the current market environments and adapted to include other resources. The costs outlined above are all stored
in a information repository and the content is pushed out to the proxies periodically. The repository can also be queried
on-demand, in the event of a new proxy joining the CDN.
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Currently, on-line storage businesses provide storage facilities by renting disk space in bulk. Our research looks at a
different pricing model, where storage can be purchased on a per-byte basis. It is believed that by purchasing storage in
this ﬁne-grained model we could provide a more cost effective solution for video distribution. Future work will examine
the effects of removingthis assumption, and acquiringresources in bulk as is currentlythe case, for example renting server
space from a Datacenter whereby they provide disk space in tens or hundred of gigabyte chunks.
3.4. Resource Management
Storage space and link bandwidth are the resources that are believed to most inﬂuence high-quality video distribution
over a shared infrastructure. Due to the large nature of high-quality video ﬁles, their placement within the network can
have immense impact on the resources required to deliver the objects. To this end, a cost function was proposed which
calculates the resource requirements for delivering content from any proxy to any cluster. This cost function can then be
used to quantify the relationship between two or more content placement layouts. This cost function and its parameters are
described below.
The cost of delivering an object from a proxy to a cluster is comprised of three costs: (i) Replication Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿,
which is the cost required to replicate movie
  from
 
￿ to
 
￿, and is given in Eqn. (1), (ii) Storage Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿, which is
the cost of storing movie
  on
 
￿ and is a function of the length of time storage is required for, as shown in Eqn. (2) and
(iii) Delivery Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿, which is the cost of streaming content from
 
￿ to all
  clusters, shown in Eqn. (3). The total
cost of serving all
  clusters from
 
￿ is given in Eqn. (4), where the replication cost is only included if movie
  is not
already available on
 
￿ .
Table 1. Parameters to Cost Function
Symbol Deﬁnition
 
￿ Proxy
 
 
￿
 
￿ File size of movie
  (bytes)
 
￿ Bytes remaining to be served in cluster c
 
￿ The cost of streaming of 1 byte per hop from proxy
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ The cost of bulk-delivery between
 
￿
￿
￿ and
 
￿
￿
￿ per byte, per hop
Æ
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ Distance between src, dst in terms of network hops
 
￿ Cost of storing 1 byte on
 
￿ (per unit time)
 
￿ The largest time remaining in the delivery of a stream to cluster
 , i,e time when the last client
within the set of Clusters will reach the end of the video stream.
Replication Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿, which is the cost required to replicate movie
  from proxy
 
￿ to
 
￿, and is calculated as:
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
Æ
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
 
￿ (1)
Storage Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿, which is the cost of storing movie
  on
 
￿ and is a function of the length of time storage is
required for (largest time remaining for a client within cluster
 ), as given by:
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
 
￿
 
￿
￿
 
￿ (2)
Delivery Cost
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿, which is the cost of streaming content from
 
￿ to all
  clusters, shown in Eqn. (3). The total
cost of serving the set of clusters
  from
 
￿ is:
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
Æ
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿ (3)
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￿
￿
￿
￿
￿, is only included if movie
  is not already available on proxy
 
￿ . Therefore,
the total cost of using proxy (
 
￿) to serve all clients within the set of clusters
 , all viewing movie
  is given by the
following equation:
 
 
 
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
Æ
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
 
￿
 
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
Æ
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
￿ (4)
where
 
￿ is the total bytes remaining to be served to cluster
 , and
 
￿ is the largest time remaining in the playout of
the client streams within cluster
 .
4. PLACEMENT ALGORITHMS
The previous section provided the reader with a brief overview of how to quantify the resource usage associated with
serving a group of clusters from a given proxy. The goal of the placement algorithms outlined in this paper is to determine
theresourcerequirementsofservinga set ofclusters froma set ofproxiesandchoosingthe arrangementyieldingthelowest
resource requirements. The placement algorithm is executed on each proxy autonomously whenever some requirement is
met, such as a new client has joined this proxy. The placement algorithm selects all clusters ’
 ’ viewing the requested
movie ’
 ’ and calculates the resource requirements to delivery the requested movie to each of these clusters from each
proxy within the set of proxies ’
 ’. In the event that a placement is found that results in less resource costs than the current
placement, a placement re-shufﬂe occurs. To prevent oscillation occurring (content is redirected back and forth between a
set of proxies), a change in content placement only occurs if the resource cost associated with the new placement is less
than the resource cost of the current placement.
This section outlines a number of placement algorithms which vary in algorithm complexity and information required.
These algorithms will be evaluated in section 5 to determine their suitability to a TV on-demand architecture.
VCDN Placement Algorithm
The VCDN placement algorithm considers all proxy-cluster combinations to determine optimal placement, where the
number of clusters involved in the calculation is a function of the number of clusters viewing a given movie on the proxy
performing the placement evaluation. Therefore the number of calculations ’
 ’ performed during a placement evaluation
is:
 
￿
 
￿
where
  is the total number of proxies (active and idle) within VCDN, and
  is the number clusters viewing the requested
movie on the current proxy.
This does not scale very well as values for both
  and
  could be quite large. Therefore a number of heuristics have
beenproposedtoreducethe numberof calculationsrequiredwhile also maintainingclose to optimalresourcemanagement.
Best_X Placement Algorithm
The motivation behind this approach is to initially rank each potential proxy based on the cost function deﬁned in Eqn. 4,
and then only consider the top ranked proxies during the placement process. Only this reduced set of proxies is considered
when determining a suitable placement for a given proxy. This algorithm takes a parameter ’
 ’ which determines how
many of the top ranked proxies to consider for each cluster, i.e. if
 
￿
￿the top 2 proxies will be considered, therefore
the number of calculations ’
 ’ performed during a placement evaluation is:
 
￿
 
￿
where
  is the parameterto the algorithmand
  is the numberof clusters involvedin a placement decision. Intuitively,
the ability of this heuristic to determine a resource efﬁcient placement depends on the size of this set of proxies, i.e. the
value of ’
 ’.
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The goal of the closest proxy algorithm is to place a replica of a requested object onto the proxy which is closest to the
requesting client. When a client joins the network it determines its closest (in terms of network hops) proxy,all subsequent
requests for objects must ﬁrst be replicated onto this proxy, and then delivered to the clients. This algorithm was chosen to
determine the level of resource optimization that can be gained by using intelligent placement algorithms.
 
￿
￿
Greedy Placement Algorithm (One-Time Placement)
The greedy placement algorithm is deﬁned as a static or one-time placement algorithm. This placement algorithm uses
future information (i.e providedwith advanced knowledge of the clients access pattern) to provision the network and place
content appropriately. The decision over where content should be located is carried out in a greedy manner, whereby a
replica is initially placed on a server which can most efﬁciently serve the largest cluster. This process is then repeated for
the next largest cluster until all cluster requests have been satisﬁed. Because this algorithm has prior knowledge of the
clients access pattern, it can determine the minimum number of servers required to serve the clients at peak load, but due
to its static placement, it cannot dynamically alter the content placement or number of servers after setup.
 
￿
 
￿
 
￿
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
￿
The process of replicating content varies between placement algorithms. In all cases except the one-time placement
approach, the source of a replica is the closest copy of the desired content. Therefore over time, the origin will be chosen
as the replica source on fewer occasions. Under the one-time placement approach, where all replicas are created before
simulation begins, only the origin server can be selected as the source of a replica. This can have adverse effects on the
performanceof the greedy placement algorithm as will be seen when examining the effects of increasing the length of time
a replica is allowed to remain idle on a proxy.
5. EVALUATION
This section evaluates the proposed placement algorithms to determine which algorithm is most suited to a TVoD distribu-
tion architecture. The primary goal of a good placement algorithm is to be able to determine a placement strategy which
can service a given set of client requests using the minimal amount of resources.
5.1. Simulation Environment
To determine the performance of the proposed placement algorithms, a number of simulations were carried out. Initial
tests were carried out with the ns-2 simulator, but due to its unnecessary packet-level detail, ns-2 was too inefﬁcient and
cumbersomefor the required experiments. Instead, a discrete event-drivensimulator was developedin C++. The simulator
is supplied with a number of parameter ﬁles such as a topology layout and a client workload conﬁguration.
To evaluate these placement algorithms under a realistic environment, each test simulated a 24 hour period, with
client arrival rates varying with according the the time of day (values obtained from Nielsen Media Research). The client
viewing patterns are typical of what is expected, i.e high at peak times and very low at night time. For the purpose of these
simulations, the client arrival rate was adjusted every 30 minutes to correspond with this viewing pattern. It would have
been desirable to perform these simulations using actual viewing statistics provided by TV broadcasting companies, but
this information was not available. The client arrival pattern was modeled as a Poisson distribution, with a parameter
  of
0.01(100clients per minute as proposed by [18]). This represented the arrival rate during peak times. Though this is a very
conservative ﬁgure, testing larger client arrival rates for a 24 hour period would not have been feasible. The distribution
of client requests among the set of objects follows a Zipf distribution with parameter
 
￿
￿
 
￿
￿
￿ as proposed by [19]. To
accurately model the duration of client requests, a workload ﬁle was generated using the synthetic multimedia workload
generator (MediSyn [20]).
The set of objects available for viewing by the clients was varied between 70 (objects stored for a
￿
￿
￿days) and 400
(objects stored for 1 week), this will be used to determine how efﬁciently the algorithms can handle a wider selection of
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Figure 2. Simulating 24 hrs of client requests using current market resource costs: (a) Total Resource Usage, (b) Avg. Delivery Path
Length and (c) Avg. Total Number of Replicas Created.
client requests. Each object is 30 minutes in length, roughly the duration of a TV programme. Results were averaged
over a number of simulation runs to ensure that a true representation of each algorithms performance was achieved. Test
was carried out on both a small topology consisting of 30 proxies, and also on a larger 200 proxy topology. Due to space
considerations, only results from the larger topology tests will be shown, though similar results were obtained under a
smaller topology. A removal delay was attached to each proxy, the purpose of which is to remove any idle replicas after
this time expires, as long as this is not the sole remaining replica of that object. This value was initially set at ﬁve minutes,
though the effects of increasing this delay will be examined later in this section.
Finally, the costs assigned to each resource were initially based on the current market price for bandwidth and storage
as given by [21] and [22], though the effects of varying these costs is examined. These costs are represented as a cost per
byte. In the case of link usage, this cost is applied on a per hop basis, whereas in the case of storage, the cost is applied on
a per byte, per second basis. It is worth noting that the cost per byte-hop for link usage is four orders of magnitude larger
than the cost of storing 1 byte for a second. This outlines the industries bandwidth centric view of resource usage. These
costs were then altered depending on the location of the resource within the network. Resources closer to the edge of the
network are charged at a higher rate then those deeper in the network. This was to simulate value of service, such as the
higher usage rate for resources maintained in large metropolitan areas, as opposed to those in sparse rural areas.
5.2. Results
The following tests examine the performance of the BestX, Closest and Greedy placement algorithms. The VCDN algo-
rithm on the other-hand, could not be considered due to the time required to perform the required simulations. Previous
simulations (not shown) indicate that the BestX algorithm where parameter
 
￿
￿, yields the same placement layouts
as the VCDN algorithm. To ensure an unbiased comparison between placement algorithms, the results for the Greedy
placement algorithm include the cost of creating the replicas.
Resource Management Capability using Current Market Resource Costs
The goal of the following experiments is to determine which algorithm results in the most efﬁcient resource management,
i.e uses the minimum resources while satisfying all client requests. Fig. 2 (a) compares the resource usage of each
placement algorithm under a 200 proxy topology. It can clearly be seen that for a small set of objects, the BestX algorithm
can satisfy all client requests using minimum resources, followed by the closest proxy algorithm and ﬁnally, the greedy
placement algorithm. As expected, increasing the number of objects available for selection by the clients, results in
increased resource usage, as the number of clients satisﬁed by each individual replica is reduced. Surprisingly though,
the increase in resource usage by the greedy placement algorithm was signiﬁcantly less than other placement algorithms,
despite the increase in the client request distribution (client requests were distributed over 400 objects instead of 70). This
can be attributed to the reduction in number of replicas required (Fig. 2 (c)) due to the static placement achieved under the
greedy approach, as each replica created must remain for the duration of the simulation run. This reduction in number of
replicas results in a lower overall resource usage brought about by a reduction in storage cost and replication cost.
Upon further examination of these results, it became clear that the length of time which a replica is permitted to remain
on a proxy may inﬂuence the overall resource usage. Currently, both the BestX and closest proxy algorithms employ a
SPIE-IS&T/ Vol. 6504  65040D-8replica removal delay of ﬁve minutes. This ensures that a replica does not remain idle for more than ﬁve minutes on a
proxy, where it would be using up valuable storage space. Unfortunately, due to this small removal delay, many replicas
are removed, which may again be requested in the near future. Before examining the effects of the removal delay, it is
worth looking at the average length of the stream delivery path, as given by each placement algorithm. As expected, the
closest proxy algorithm yields the shortest delivery path. The BestX algorithm results in a longer than required delivery
path, as it tends to place replicas further back within the network where each replica can be of use to multiple clusters.
A large delivery path is not a desirable property for streaming video applications, as larger delivery path lengths lead to
greater variabilityin the overallQoS of the stream. Thoughthe BestX algorithmdoes considerhop count duringplacement
evaluation decisions, the addition of a weight to this parameter should reduce this effect.
Surprisingly, the static placement approach yields a similar delivery path to that achieved under the closest proxy
approach. This is attributed to the low cost of storing a replica. Since the cost of storing a replica is signiﬁcantly lower
than the cost of streaming a replica (requiresbandwidth,which is fourorders of magnitudemore expensive),this algorithm
favors placing replicas close to the requesting clients. Also, the reason fewer replicas are created when using the static
placement approach in comparison with the closest proxy approach, is due to the fact that static replicas remain for the full
duration of the experiments, whereas replicas created under the closest proxy approach are removed if left idle for more
than ﬁve minutes.
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Figure 3. Effects of increasing the replica re-
moval delay.
In the tests carried out thus far, the replica removal delay had been set at ﬁve
minutes. Fig. 3 shows the effects of increasing the replica removal delay for
each algorithm under a large topology network. From this graph it can be
seen that increasing the length of time a replica is allowed to remain idle on a
proxyreducesoverallresourceusage. This is akin to cachingconcepts, where
content is left on a server in the hope that further requests will arrive in the
future for that object. A number of interesting points to arise from this graph.
Firstly, the beneﬁts of caching under the BestX algorithm diminish after
the 4 hour mark, this corresponds exactly with the cost of replicating an ob-
ject. This can also be shown mathematically, as being the time after which it
would be cheaper to remove an idle replica and later replace it. For example,
if a replica is idle for more than 4 hours (based on the current costs) it would
have been more cost effective to remove the replica when it became idle, and
make a replica when the clients later requested the ﬁle. Therefore, the earli-
est point at which maintaining an idle replica becomes more expensive than
replicating in the future can be formulated as a tradeoff between storage and bandwidth costs:
 
￿
 
￿
￿
￿
￿
Æ
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
(5)
When the resource costs are plugged into Eqn. 5, and
Æ is set to one hop, four hours is the maximum removal duration,
which corresponds to the results attained. Similar results are experienced for the closest proxy algorithm, except that the
maximumremovaldelay is muchhigher(aroundthe 20 hoursmark)due to the highernumberof hops (
Æ) on the replication
path.
Secondly, it can also be seen that the cost beneﬁt gained by increasing the replica removal delay was insufﬁcient to
make the BestX algorithm competitive with the static placement layout yielded by the greedy placement algorithm. To
fully understand the reasons for this, it is necessary to examine how the BestX algorithm tends to place replicas. Typically,
the algorithm refrains from placing replicas at edge nodes in the distribution network, but instead opts for placing replicas
within the network to maximize the number of clusters which can be served. If the load from a cluster becomes large
enough, then a dedicated replica would be placed closer to the cluster, but in general it is more resource efﬁcient to
strategically place a replica which can beneﬁt multiple clusters. This has adverse effects if the removal delay is too large,
as many idle replicas remain within the network. This case does not occur with the greedy placement or closest proxy
algorithm, as replicas are typically created at edge nodes. Again, this can be seen by examiningFig. 2 (b)&(c) which show
both the average length of the delivery path and the average number of replicas created by each placement algorithm.
SPIE-IS&T/ Vol. 6504  65040D-9Finally, one of the more surprising results obtained from this graph is that increasing the removal delay in the closest
proxy algorithm beyond 5 hours results in improved performance over all other placement algorithms. There are two
reasons for this. To simplify the explanation, a comparison of both the greedy and closest algorithms will be performed
when both have a removal delay of 24 hours. At this point, though the removal delays are the same, the length of time that
a replica remains within the network is not. The reason for this is because the static placement used in the greedyalgorithm
requires that all replicas be placed at time
 
￿
￿(before simulation begins), whereas in the closest proxy algorithm, the
replicas are only being made as the clients join the network, which can be any time within 24 hours, therefore the storage
time for each replica under the greedy algorithm is 24 hours, whereas in the closest proxy algorithm this time ranges from
0-24 hours for each replica. The second reason for this saving stems from an implementation deﬁciency. Under the greedy
based approach, each replica placed on a proxy is initially transferred from the origin proxy to the new replica position,
whereas in all other placement schemes, replicas are created from the closest copy available. As a result of this, there is a
higher cost associated with replicating in the greedy approach than in all other algorithms.
It should be noted, that the goal of the placement algorithm was to minimize resource usage, which when compared
with the closest proxy algorithm in Fig. 2 (a) shows considerable improvement. Unfortunately, this is only the case when
the algorithms are operating under certain conditions, most notably, when the replica removal delay is kept relatively low.
In all cases, the BestX algorithm yields higher resource usage than a greedy (static placement) approach. It is believed that
this is primarily due to the signiﬁcant difference in resource costs, and will therefore be examined in the next section.
Resource Costs
The previous two sections have shown the impact that both client request concentration and the replica removal delay has
on the performance of each placement algorithm. This section examines the costs used within these experiments and the
impact of using alternative costs. For the followingtests, the optimal replica removaldelay was chosen based on the results
obtained in the previous experiment, in the case of the BestX algorithm it was set at four hours, whereas for the closest
proxy algorithm, this value was set at 20 hours.
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Figure 4. Tradeoff of link and storage costs un-
der each placement algorithm.
The costs charged by service providers for resources can vary substan-
tially, and are constantly evolving. Therefore, it is important for an operator
considering the deployment of a resource conscious placement algorithm to
be able to determine which placement approach most suits the current mar-
ket situation. The goal of these simulations is to determine what cost ratio is
suitable for each placement algorithm. Currently, link cost is in the region of
16000 larger than storage cost when broken down to a per byte per second
cost. Fig. 4 shows the impact of changing this cost ratio.
As expected, if the cost of storing an object is comparablewith the cost of
streamingan object thenan algorithmwhichconsidersbothcosts anddynam-
ically adapts to changing client request patterns should perform well. But, if
the cost of storing an object is negligible in comparison with link usage cost,
the a static algorithm which determines a placement layout a priori based on
the expectedclient load shouldperformoptimally. When the ratio of link cost
to storage cost is low (the difference between resource costs is low) then the
dynamically adapting BestX algorithm performs optimally. But, as the ratio grows, indicating a larger gap between the
costs of these resources, the performancebeneﬁts of the BestX algorithm diminish, in favor of replicating content closer to
clients (reduce the length of the delivery path and hence overall link usage). Similarly, as the cost of link usage continues
to rise, a one-time placement strategy which requires minimal replication of content and which has future knowledge of
client requests, yields best results.
Hop Count
The previous tests have focused on the resource managementaspects of each of these placement algorithms. Although this
is the primaryfocus of this work, it is worth lookingat the resultant deliverypath length, as this is an importantfactor in the
experienced QoS to the clients. The more hops on the delivery path, the more variability in link delay and congestion due
to contentionat the routers. Though,the cost functionproposedin Eqn. 4 does consider the numberof hops on the delivery
path, it can be seen from Fig. 5 that in both a small and large topology, the delivery path length is considerably larger than
SPIE-IS&T/ Vol. 6504  65040D-10that achievableby boththe closest proxyandthe greedyalgorithm. Since the closest proxyalgorithmalways places content
on the nearest proxy to the requesting client, the best that can be achieved from the BestX algorithm is to equal this perfor-
mance,butitisevidentthatthisisnotthecase. Asexpected,whenthetopologysizeincreases,sotoodoestheaveragedeliv-
ery path length.
Figure 5. Length of delivery path.
The reason for this signiﬁcant increase in delivery path is due to the average
(total) number of replicas created under each scenario. Though not shown
due to space reasons, it was determined that the BestX algorithm results in
between 35%-40% fewer replicas being created, each of these replicas are
placed deeper within the network where they can serve a greater number of
clusters. The addition of a weight applied to the streaming cost in Eqn. 3 can
reduce the length of the delivery path, but results in an increased number of
replicas being created, and higher overall resource usage. Obviously, there is
a trade-off between these two cost, which is the focus of our current work.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This work set out to evaluate the performance of each of the placement al-
gorithms to determine which is the most appropriate to use in shared infras-
tructure TVoD distribution network. This evaluation essentially compares the
performance of three types of placement algorithms. Firstly, a static place-
ment algorithm where content is distributed throughoutthe network using a greedy based algorithm with future knowledge
of client requests. Under this approach, the content placement layout is determined before simulation began and the layout
is not altered after the test begins. Secondly, an algorithm termed closest proxy algorithm was evaluated, the goal of which
is to minimize latency (hops). Under this approach, all clients are served by their closest proxy. If a replica does not exist
on the proxy, then one is created. Finally, a resource conscious algorithm is evaluated. This algorithm considers both link
and storage usage when determining a suitable content placement layout.
The following is a list of the major ﬁndings:
￿ A static placementalgorithmcannotefﬁcientlymanageresourcesin a changingenvironmentsuch as TV distribution.
￿ Limited caching beneﬁts can be achieved by leaving an idle replica on a proxy, though the beneﬁts are far greater in
an algorithm which places replicas on edge nodes, rather than deeper within the network.
￿ A placement algorithm which minimizes hop count yields better resource management in the current resource mar-
ket, and this trend is likely to continue into the future, until the service providers make the resource costs more
competitive.
￿ Although a resource conscious algorithm can adapt its resource usage to accommodate changes in client request
patterns, in its current form it does not put enough emphasis on reducing the length of the delivery path. This can be
overcome with the addition of a weight to the stream delivery cost.
A ﬁnal inﬂuencing factor, which was not included in this paper due to space constraints, is that of client request concentra-
tion. This is closely linked with the formation of client clusters. Recall, that a cluster is a group of clients, all requesting
the same object from a similar region of the network. If these regions are small, then for a given number of clients, there
is likely to be more clusters, and as such an increased number of locations where replicas will be required. In such a
situation, a static placement or closest proxy approach may be adversely affected, as more replicas will be required for a
given number of clients. This does not impact the BestX algorithm as much, as replicas are placed in such a manner as to
maximize the number of clients (clusters) which it can serve.
Future work will examine the effect of using a coarse grained cost model, where resources cannot be purchased on a
per byte scale.
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